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__ REltDE~o~:lOHo~;ge~TER~
DELIBERATE FAILURE?

~ea~ People's Paper - In a previous issue
of People's Paper the Rover Way site was
described as a shining example of man's
inhumanity to man. Its very position
and design was enough on its own to guar-
entee failure but, added to this was the
gross incompetency on the part of the
local council.

There is no one on the council who is in-
volved with gypsy affairs although it is,
presumably, the Housing Department's re-
sponsibility. This led to an intolerable
situation when anything broke down, esp-
eiclly in the toilet blocks because there
was no one to complain to, let alone anyone
to repair it.

The gypsi'es, although paying rent and rate s ,
received no postal service, no education
for the children (which was promised) and
only an infrequent rubbish collection.
Apart from all these problems there was no
electricity due to the council electricians'
strik~~ So with little or no services,
the gypsies were expected to pay a rent
50% higher than the national average for a
.site which must rank amongst the worst.

The rent situation was further aggravated
by the fact that it was collected so in-
frequently; a mother with eight children
and no husband was asked for six week's
rent in one go!

Mr. Don Burn of the Department of the
Environment who is responsible for gypsy
sites in England and Wales, castigated
Mr. Brooks, the Housing Manager, recently.
Although Mr. Burn framed it politely, he
let it be known that the l-IousingDepartment
had managed the Rover Way site stupidly
and incompetently. Mr. Burn, who has
built and managed several sites for l-Iert-
fordshire County Council, stated that the
only way the site could be run smoothly
is if a warden is appointed and there
is the right back-up from the various
local authority departments.

It would seem, looking at the way the
local authority has managed Rover Way,
that the words of one gypsy (spoken be-
fore the site was opened) might be true.
Tom Pryce, whose family has lived in
Cadriff for generations, said that they
would make Rover Way fail on purpose, so
that they could turn rQund and say "look
what the gypsies do wY,,';nwe provide them
with a site! Why should we build any
more?"

It is also rather sickening to see the
South Wales Echo being duped by the local
authority into running a hate campaign
against t~~_ gypsies. One can only hope
that the residents see things in a clear-
er light. Yours &c.

JOHN SAUVEN
Cardiff Gypsy Support Group

( See also article on page 4.)

MONEY FROM THE WELFARE
Dear Sir, - It was with some concern that we
noticed in your issue No.37 the intention to
publish a "Cor.sum\lr's Guide to Section 1 of
the Childree: and Young Persons' Act,1963" _
legislation which allows local authority
Social Services departments to give finar.-
cial and material aid.

Your headline "Money from the 'velfare"
suggests a source of income which has hither-
to been withheld. We feel that this is an
important diversion of attention from the
agency with primary responsibility for making
such provisions - the D.I-I.S.S. The 1963 Act
gives Social Services Departments the power
to make single payments to families where
this would avoid having to receive children
into care. The families to whom the money
is dispensed have to be prepared to accept
voluntary supervision from a social worker
with the inevitable result that they become
labelled as 'problem families' - unable to
manage thei r financia·l affairs. All too
often, social workers take this course of
action rather than inform and encourage
families of their right to claim exceptional
needs payments from the D.H.S.S. This
right applies not only to weekly claimants
but can also apply to people in low income
employment.

Al though the Supplementary Benefits Com--
mission itself explicitly accepts respon-
sibility for providing adequate information
about such payments, as well all know, this

information is not very profuse.

We feel that to publish a Consumers' Guide
to the 1963 Act '''illonly confuse the issue
of initial finacial responsibility between
agencies and will help perpetuate the myth
that poverty is the result of personal in-
adequacy by encouraging social worker in-
tervention when it is inappropriate.
Yours &c -

COLIN BEECl-I& T.COLIN BOWKER
Spring Gardens Terr., Hoath

We have no fundamental disagreement with
the writers of the above letter. Indeed,
their main point is one which we intend
to make very forcibly in our "Consumers'
Guide" (perhaps a misleading title). Our
aim is not to confuse but to clarify the
principles at stake so that Supplementary
Benefits claimants and Social Services
Departments's "clients" alike are made
more aware of their rights. Preparation
of the Guide is going ahead but before
publishing we are very keen to contact
more people who have personal experience
of the implications of accepting help
under the 1963 Act. As we have said
before, names and addresses of people
able to help will not be published with-
out their consent. _ Eds.

at 56, Mackintosh Place

or phone Cardiff 22582

It is with great regret that we
we must apologize for some errors
that ocurred in the list of ell1pty
houses publisbed in our last issue.
This list was not compiled by ltS,

but by the l-IousingAction Group,
and was published in Good faith.
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Water Rate Rip-Off
for many years the Nationalists have argued
the heady question of Welsh water being ex-
ported to England and the consequences of
this in the flooding of Welsh communities.
Now this ~ebate has come home to Cardiff
where, with· the Welsh National Water Devel-
opment Authority's decision to equalise
"water and sewage- charges "at a stroke", we
are now having to pay the price.

WATER CHARGES UP £5 (flat charge)
+44.5%

SEWAGE CHARGES UP 313%

Not only has the typical Cardiff ratepayer
to pay almost twice as much in rates but
'water charges, which were 15% of the total
rate last year are now 30% of the total,
i.e.· four times as .much.

WATER AND SEWAGE £5 (flat charge)
+26.5p rate

25.5p rateCITY COUNCIL.

We now pay more for water and sewage than
for all the facilities provided by the
City Council. And for what?

NO DIGESTION
Raw sewage is pumped into the sea from the
pumping station on Rover Way. Penarth
has the most heavily polluted sea water
off the British Isles and' is the third
worst in Western Europe ,_ beaten only by
Calais and Oostende. There is sub-
stantially no real sewage treatment from
Chepstow to Carmarthen. The saving grace
to this problem was to be a digestion
plant at Ogmore (digestion plants compost
sewage to form a harmless, indeed useful
fertiliser) but this has been abandoned by
the WNWDA in favour of yet another
"mechanical treatment" and pumping station.
Never be fooled by such words. This does
not constitute sewage treatment but, merely
mashes up the big lumps before dumping it
in the sea, raw.

The WNWDA has not stopped there. Fishing

licences are up by 400%. Water extraction
charges (for the use and return of river
-water, which must be in improved condition)
are by, in some cases, as much as 800%.
These charges also apply to someone who digs
his own well t' so there's no escape that way.

Eventua~ly, one must sit down and ask, where
is all this money going?

£3,000 CARS
Well, there are jobs for the boys. -Everyone
now works for a larger' organisation, doing
a more "important" job and getting more
money. Then there are more of them. Then,
out of a budget of £75,000 for vehicles a
fair slice is going to provide £3,000 cars
for Members of the- Authority-. Is their
salary not sufficient for them to buy a
car? Are their paunches so large they can-
not· squeeze into a Mini?

Let us not forget that an organisation that
started life with a network of small offices,
provided by the old water works departments
now feels it needs new,prestige office

blocks, to match its new style. Take, for
example, the Cardiff headquarters of the
Morgannwg Division at Crwys l-Iouse.

Regional Water
Authority

North West
Northumbrian
Severn-Trent
Yorkshire
Anglian
Thames
Southern
Wessex
South West

Av.Water
rate,1974/5

5.5p
5.15p
4.8p
7.05p
5.8p
3.1 p
5.0p
5.7p
7.3p

11 .1p

Av.Water
rate,1975/6

8.7p
7.43p
7.2p

10.06p
7.6p
3.85p
6.9p
7.5p

10.0p

16.0pWELSH NWDA

The table above shows that Welsh water is,
on average, twice the price of English
water. The reasons are simple. Each-
water authority pays for all works within
its area and levies charges on all who

reside in that area, e~~n if they are not
"consumers" _. Consumers of their water outside
their area pay not a cent. We not only pro-
vide Birmingham with water, we also pay for
the privi~ege.
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Most people in Cardiff have now just about had a belly~ful+ of Cardiff's gypsies and th-e South
Wales Echo's own little hate campaign is whipping up peoples' fears, prejudices and often just
grievances, of the filth and squalor surrounding the gypsies. But let us not forget, th~y

themselves, have had a belly-full of Cardiff City Council.

For seven years the council has been legally bound to provide a site or sites for the Clty'S
gypsies (well over fifty families and 140 caravans). All they have produced is Rover Way.
Twenty places in the fag-end of the City between the piles of rubbish and the sewage pumping
station; over a mile to the nearest shop, at a rent that can only be called exorbitant - well
over £4 a week for a toilet and a patch of concrete! If the gypsies had not vandalised the
site it would be more suprising. As we said in People's Paper 35: n •••• Notice how cleverly
revolutionary design concepts evolved in such places as Nazi Germany, South Africa and Long
Kesh, have been subtly amalgamated to give an aesthetically crisp finish to the overall con-

cept ..... "

If you were a city council and you were legally obliged to provide adequate places for the
_gypsies in your area and you did not want to, what would~yoU do? The scheme is quite simple.

4t Chase them allover town. When they won't go away .

4t Build a lousy site in the worst part of town.

4t Hope it will remain empty or be vandalised.

You would help this along by:
building it to look like a fortress, so that it presents a

challenge.
not collecting the rent regularly, thus encouraging arrears,
not cleaning communal areas and not emptying dustbins.

c) persuading the bigots on the local paper to whip things

up a bit.

Far be it for us to suggest such a scheme has been hatched in Cardiff but, somehow the thought

just entered our heads, as if by chance.

Meanwhile, the gypsies, whose only desire is to live their lives in peace, are hounded from
pillar to post. To claim they 'live in squalor is a lie. But if you can't get running water
and the council won't take away your rubbish, you do have problems keeping the muck down. The

overcrowding on the small plots of land is no help either.

What is needed is at least two more sites of
houses but still near to the City, with hard
and within easy reach of shops and schools.
cheaply than Rover Way.

thirty places each, a reasonable distance from
standings, decent facilities with grass and trees
Such sites could, incidentally, be built far more

Only then, when the gypsies have been given a fair chance, has anyone the right to criticise.
Experience allover the country shows there will be little. Until then the bigots and racists

can shut their bloody traps.
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GJ(IOT
CONTROL

The Royal United Services Institute for De-
fence Studies has just published a book called
"Riot Control" which is partly financed by
the makers of CS gas. It is concerned with
troops maintaining order on the British main-
land and is written by Major-General Deane-
Drummond, former para and commandant of Sand-
hurst. The book is also sponsored by Control
Risks Ltd., a firm specialising in anti-kidnap
precautions. The author suggests that police
may have to be armed in the event of a con-
tinuingpolice !shortage and increased civil
strife.' .

An appendix lists some 60 items for counter-
insurgency/reactionary/civil disorder use
(choose your terminology according to your
politics).

These include:-

• CR gas developed from the notorious CS
gas.

• The Stun Gun - fires tlb. shot in a
four inch bag. If fired within 20 feet
can cause death or serious injury to
skull, liver or other parts of the body.

• The Electrified Water Jet- mobile hosing
unit with high water/low level amp cur-
rent. "Technology available, problem of
public acceptance."

• The Taser - fires small barbed contacts
that snag the victims's clothing, allow-
ing an electrical charge to be
administered

• Dart Guns - as used to capture wild
animals. "Amount needed for quick im-
mobilisation may be lethal dosage."

• The Blake Gun - fires aluminium pro-
jectiles or rubber balls filled with
liquid or gas. "Possibility of death or
serious injury."

• Sound Curdlers - mobile units creating
high-intensity sound, painful to the ear.
"Serious risk of permanent impairment
to hearing."

• The Teleshot - a cartridge projecting a
powerful sonic device delivered by a 12
guage shotgun. "only in experimental
use. n

The General, to his credit, does not approve
of all these devices but favours water cannon
and CR gas. If there are widespread riots
throughout the country, Deane-Drummond believes
new poli~ies will have to be considered.

"One might be to increase the effectiveness of
the limited public manpower by improving their
non-lethal equipment .....the only alternative
would be to make use of regular army units, if
they were available and well trained in riot
control. THIS SHOULD PRESENT NO PHOBLEM SO
LONG AS THE SITUATION IN NORTHERN IHELAND CON-
TINUES."

THE CAPITALIST'S ~ IS IN l-IISCREQUE BOOK

AND l-IEUSES TI-IE~ OVER YOU

SO l-IECAN ,mAR.

ORGANISING RIGI-ITWE CAN GIVE l-IIMA •.BY

WITl-IWRICl-ITO EARN AN l-IONESTLIVING.

What Price
the Shape?

The pressure on women to conform to the size
standards of the day has always been great.
The "Elvis Presley era" of big breasts and
swinging bottoms is now past. Try today for
Twiggy. Men are not subject to the same
pressure. For them, the bigger the better.

There is a world food shortage and many
health problems are caused by obesity, so it
is not good to be excessively overweight. But,
on the other hand, why no eat healthily in-
stead of starving ourselves to stick size.
The problem is, women are not only supposed to
be slim (or is it thin) but, to be so in the
right places. No good being slender from
head to knee if your calves are on the expan-
sive side.

But then advertisements in newspapers or on
TV are full of ladies of the desired shape,
suggest ing thSlt this is \"hat we should ail
attain to. The diet companies that sell
limmits and trimmits and slender must be
laughing all the way to their banks. And
why is it never men that feature in their ad-
vertisements.

Of course, men are supposed to eat more than
women and it is common for a man to have a
double helping on his plate. If he's doing
a manual job and needs lots of energy, then
fair enough. But how many men are doing
sedentary jobs while the women are rushing
around at home, with the kids to look after.

Women are often in the position when they do
not eat out of any physical necessity. They
buy the food, take it home, out it in the cup-
board, bring it back out again, prepare it,
cook it and put it on the plate. '''elleither
they're touched with physical revulsion for
the stuff or they nibble and chew to excess.
Either way, they have a disproportionate re-
action to it, which is not really healthy.
The answer is that the work attached to food
should be shared by all those who are going

to eat it.

Excessive weight in either men or women is
a psychological problem as much as a physi-
cal one. People turn to food to forget
the ir problems _.in the same way as people turn
to drink or cigarettes. There was the ex-
treme and sad case of an 87 stone man in
America who, psychologists diagnosed, was
eating himself to death.

Well, if we eat too much, why? If we eat
too little, why? Is it to aspire to those
standards set by I know riot whom. Let's
eat what we need to be healthy and fit. The
shape and size that results is our own.
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BWNIC TRIAL DATE FIXED
The. trial of the fourteen pacifists charged
with conspiracy under the Incitement to Dis-
affection Act,1934, is to start at the Old
Bailey on 29th September. The charges arise
from the leaflet "Some Information for Discon-
tented Soldiers", published by BWNIC and the
fourteen face a maximum sentence of life impri
sOllment plus an unlimited fine. Meanwhile, a
fifteenth person, Andrew Lloyd of Bradford, has
appeared at Preston Magistrates Court charged
with posession of the same leaflet. l-liscase
has been adjourned, On the same day however,
several other people, including three o~
.the original fourteen, were arres.ea wner
occupying the Army recruiting office inS"
Preston. The police are alleged to have used
considerable violence in making these arrests

DEFENDANT GAOLED
Bail was refused to Bill Hetherington when
he appeared at Bow Street Magistrate's Court
early in June to face a further charge under
the Incitement to Disaffection Act. Bill,
who until recently lived in Cardiff, was
arrested at his office in Walsall and held
overnight before making his appearance in
court. The charge arises from a discussion
:he had with some passengers on a train, when
Ihe was returning home after addressing a
meeting in Cardiff organised by the local
BWNIC Defence Group. One of the passengers
was in the Royal Navy.

MAIL MISSING
The interception of the mail of the defendants
and their sympathisers is continuing. In our
last issue we described some very myster-
ious happenings in Liverpool regarding mail
addressed to Frank Keeley. It has since come to
our n~tice that several letters addressed to
Cardiff defendant, Bob Thomas, have failed to
reach him. These included one letter from his
solicitor as well as personal letters which had
no connection at all with the case. Similar
instances have been reported in Birmingham,
Manchester and London. Can this really be a
coincidence?

COMPLICITY
A Manchester group h-as produced fa statement of
complicity with the Fourteen. The text of the
Istatement is as follows:-

"I support the right ·of all people to
communicate with each other, including
the right of civilians to communicate
with soldiers, and the right of soldiers
to communicate with civilians and obtain
information from them and each other.
I support the right of soldiers to
basic terms of employment like any other
worker, particularly the right to terminate
such emp.loyment, and the right to organize
among themselves to. obtain these rights.

I oppose the use of conspiracy charges to
obtain sentences which would not be
possible under the +aws alleged to have
been broken by the conspiracy.

I do not know whether the 14 defendants
charged under the Incitement to
Disaffection Act broke this law but in
my opinion the leaflet which they
distributed and which I have in my
posession is not an incitement to
soldiers to disaffect; and even if it i~

-seen that way by the courts", I believe
the information it contains shoula oe
circulated to soldiers and I intend to
distribute the leaflet'~

Anyone who wishes to sign this statement
can receive copies from Alix, I68 l-Iamilton
Rd, Manchester 13.

It is hoped that at least two thousand people
will sign the complicity statement and al-
though no final decision has been made on what
will be done with them, one suggestion is that
they should be presented to l-IomeSecretary,
Roy Jenkins, the day before the Old Bailey
trial starts.'

The Cardiff Defence Group continues to meet
regularly. Details from Keith l-Iudson; 80,
Brynrnynach Ave.;.Ystrad Mynach.

II (,Ill~llrl'
(~l'lll~I~ll,

C,f)f)l) l)llY
Ilf)IJSIN(,

!:"'t
1~lll~l~
"I'vebeen shot at tl few limes-it bothers

you at the time. But I wouldn't mind
evming back again ...

Quote from an army public relations
document on Northern Ireland. The
brochure, available from all army

. recruiting offices, is entitled "Northern
Ireland. What is it like for soldiers?"

Cardiff's biennial recruiting drive comes to
town, in the sliapJ' of the Searchlight Tattoo,
at the end of July.Events such as this, along
with T.V. and press advertising, emphasize
the more 'glamorous' aspects of life in the
armed forces. The following quotes from
ex-soldiers put things in a more realistic
context.

"The most dangerous excercise I was involved
in was a parachute jump which had been
scheduled as a display for some NATO top
brass. It was in the Lake District and the
winds were over 3Omph. Though they don't
normally try drops at winds half that speed,
the brigadier didn't want to stop the
show. I was one of the lucky ones; I didn't
break ~ny limbs ';

"The first three months, which was all I
could take, you get sport (enforced) ,
gymnasium, rifles, square-bashing(endless),
macine guns, field training, swimming. You'd
be allowed out from time to time to the
nearest town where the girls would run a mile
when they saw you coming.
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I kept trying to be a soldier all the
same. But the humiliation of having to wear
our brand new dress uniforms off-duty, I
couldn't take. I refused and went out in_
civvies, The fight had started".

Army recruiting was up by a third in the
last quarter of I974 according to the
Imagazine "Soldier". This represents an
,iincrease of 885 compared with the same
:period in I973, giving a total of 3,437-
a rise of 35%. All three services showed an
increase, t~e overall rise being 3I%.

~t the same time, the number of soldiers
getting out of the Army is going up too. The
number of soldiers who bought themselves
out in I972 was 3,954. By I973, this was up
to 5,273 - a~ increase of 33%. Of course,
buying yourself out is not a soldiers .
right. It is at the Army's discretion and
no figures are available for the number of
people who applied and were refused. The
number going absent without leave. is also
up from I,222 in I972 to 1,351 in 1973 and
since I969 - when troops started on the
stre"l-tsof Northern Ireland - 787 soldiers
have deserted and not returned.

Another recruit, who had been promised he'd go
into a military band as a drummer, ended up in
,the infantry. ,The welcoming speech by Major
Cameron of the King's Own Scottish Borderers
went something like this;

"You may ahve been attracted to Army life by
information you have had from advertisements
:about travel, good food, plenty of girls,
learning a trade and so on. If so, you'd better
forget all that because by joining the Army
you have volunteered to die for your country
when called upon to do so. Our job here is to
train you to kill your enemy before he kills,
you; so if I were you I'd take your
training seriously because your life
depends on it" ,

In an attempt to counter the seductive
advertising campaign and the 'entertainment'
of such events as the Cardiff Tattoo, a
majo~ anti-recruiting campaign is to be
launched in South Waleso

One of the soldiers at Devizes attached to
the "intelligence section" '''howas employed
on the investigation into BWNIC activities
in the twon has gone AWOL!

Mynachdy
Militancy

Tempers are beginning to rise in Mynachdy,
that otherwise quiet little backwater be-
tween Manor Way and the Gabalfa Estate. In
keeping with its policy of bilingual educat-
ion, South Glamorgan Education Authority has
established a Welsh-speaking school - Ysgol
Bryn Taff - in half of the Viriama Jones Jun-
ior and Infant School in Cefn Road. The local
kids, meanwhile, continue to attend the other
half.

This policy is not at issue. But Cefn Road
is only twe~ve feet wide and tree-lined. None
of the other roads on the estate exceed 18
feet. To get the kids to Ysgol Bryn Taff,
from allover the City, the Council uses
private coaches, up to 30 feet long and
eight feet wide. As many as eight, at one
time, are parked in these streets. Perhaps
you're beginning to see the problem. Un-
fortunately, the school's headmaster does
not.

So the local mothers had a problem. l-Iuge
coaches parked on the pavement so as not to
block the road, for up to an hour and a half
each day. Their children have to walk in
the road. For five years they tolerated it
as the problem grew worse. .For a year they
negotiated and still their children, from
four years old,- had to walk in the road, to
and from school.

When all else failed, they blocked the road
and stopped the buses. Suddenly everything
was happening. Council officials, local
councillors, MPs, the Echo - all were eager
and sympathetic and the buses have moved.
Not far enough but, they have moved. What
local people now want is a safe place for the
buses to park and the most obvious place
seems to be the bus stop on the Western Ave-
nue slip-road. But still the school head-
master holds his proud head high, his vision
blocked by the passing clouds.

These buses constitute a real hazard. Block-
ing the streets, restricting access for
emergency services - fire, ambulance etc. -
as well as fo r the local children. To make
~atters worse, two classes from fire-gutted,
Allensbank School have taken over the library
and TV room.

T9
is
to
as

keep up the fight, a residents' association
being formed (see Page 13) which also hopes
set up a community' centre. We wish them,
usua.l, good luck.

Cop-Out
Good news for policemen. If they end up in
the dock, they have a far better chance of
getting away with it than anyone else.

Police have an overall acquittal rate of
59%. Quite staggering, set against the
National average of 17t%. The figures
were revealed by Mr. Peter Barnes, a
solicitor from the Department of Public
Prosecutions, at a conrerence in Birming-
ham.

Mr. Barnes also pointed out that juries
will only accept the strongest cases of
assault against the police. Police ch~ef,
Sir Robert Mark, is thought not to be to'o
worried by this high rate of acquittals.
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NUCLEAR SHIPS-They
risk our~lives in secret

Following a recent Department of Industry report on the future of nuclear powered ships, the
Ministry of Defence, through its permanent nuclear ships safety con~ittee, has set up, or is
sett1ng up, in complete secrecy, nuclear ship safety panels at nineteen major British civil
ports. Cardiff is one of these and, in fact, the Cardiff panel has been set up. These
panels, whic~are appointed by the Ministry of Defence, have been set up without consult-
ation or, indeed, eve~ the knowledge of the local people. Their purpose is to consider
safety precautions, allocate berths and
work out contingency plans for nuclear dis-
asters involving bath civil and military
ships. They may even control refuelling
and repair operarions.

All this is taking place despite the fact
that the German freighter Otto l-Iahnand
British nuclear submarines are repeatedly
banned from British civil ports, as the
risks involved are too great. The Japan-
ese freighter, Mutsu, whose reactor has
been leaking for years, has been forced by
dockers and fisherman to leave Japan al-
together.

Many counCils, including Liverpool, l-Iull
and Devon, as well as the Port of London
Authority have expressed grave concern at
having nuclear ships in their docks. Car-
diff has said nothing!

If a typical nuclear disaster should take
place in Cardiff, such as a primary circuit

pipe leaking or two ships colliding, causing
a reactor leak, both of which are very real
possibilities, especially in a channel al-
ready heavily congested with shipping:-

• A cloud of heavy water vapour and radio-
active ·'dt1stwill emerge from the ship
and blow on shore.

• Many people on the ship will receive
severe radiation burns. Most will ab-
sorb eneough radio~active dust to en-
sure radiation poisoning. Some will
die.

• All those peopl~ the cloud passes over
will receive large doses of radiation.
All ·will have radiation sicknes,s and/or
burns. Some will die. Pregnant women
will be much more likely to give birth
to deformed children and other women
will also run a much greater risk of
having deformed children, for the rest
of their lives.

• All of Cardiff, much of the Vale of
Glamorgan and West Monmouthshire will be
covered in radio-active dust.
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• Anyone who does not have access to
Iodine tablets will absorb large am-
ounts of radio-active Iodine-131 and
ensure radiation poisoning for life.

• All this will, in typical conditions,
take less than an hour. Many thousands
will be dead or be certain to die or be
severely crippled.

• At this point, no one will be aware of
his/her fate. The cloud may not be
visible and the radiation release may
not even have been reported.

• If the City is evacuated, for many it
will be too late. Evacuation will,in
any case take, at least 12 hours and
possibly as much as 48 hours.

We quote from the Department of Industry's
own report: "It-has been shown that due to
the difficulties of applying effective counter
counter measures, the inhalation of radio-
active Iodine, mainly Iodine-131, would
present the main hazard. n What this means
is tha_t they do not intend to issue Iodine
tablets to the population of Cardiff, as it
wuold make us too readily aware of the ever-
present danger in our midst.

As we expalin elsewhere on this page, ships'
reactors are, inherently, vastly more danger-
ous than other types. They and people do
not mix.

One of the great problems with nuclear ships
and submarines is the wpe of reactor they
use. In this country nuclear reactors (in
power stations) are gas cooled. We could
write a book on tht reasons why but, gas-
cooled reactors are many times safer, both
in the amount of radiation they emit to the
outside world and in their chances of "run-
ning away" - becoming "critical" and turning
into a mini atom bomb. Water-cooled re-
actors are, however, cheaper and there are
moves afoot to introduce them to this'coun-
try for nuclear power generation.

l-Iowever,in a ship and, more especially, in
a submarine the design criteria are quite
different. The power unit muct be small
and light, so as not to take up valuable
cargo and stowage space. There are three
types of water-cooled ractor. l-Ieavy
water, light water and suppressed boiling
light water reactors. The latter are the
smallest and are used in nuclear ships. In
them, water is circulated through the re-
actor core - fueled with Uranillm-238 - and
through heat-exchangers. This water is
at high pressure, to stop it from boiling.
In the heat-exchanger, steam is generated
and the steam drives a turbine. Failure
of either water circuit lead~ to the
reactor overheatlng and then it must be shut



THE FOLLOWING IS AN EXTRACT FROM A DOCUMENT SENT TO THE PACIFIST NEWSPAPER "PEACE NEWS", FOUR
YEARS AGO. THE DOCUMENT WAS WRITTEN BY A FORMER MEDICAL OFFICER IN THE UNITED STATES' NAVY"
WHO HAD SERVED IN SUBMARINES.

"Men: I '.ama former offiuer of the U.S.Navy.
For a long period I served as medical ~fficer
on the USS S~awolf, one of the first ·-l,'lUclear
submarines. Then I was transferred to "the -
NavY Department in Washington and was later
discharged from the Navy for my protests
against violations of saftey measures on
nuclear submarines. Subsequently I was com-
pelled to leave the United States."

I have become an invalid as a result of rad-
iation over-exposure, which I got while
serving on the nuclear submarine, and can
barely make ends meet now in supporting my •
'family. A similar fate awaits many seamen of
the United States nuclear submarine fleet. In
order to give them a fair warning, I wish to

make public the following facts about-radiat-
ion safety teclli,iques, or rather lack of them
now prevalent on American submarines"

"This information is naturall-y top secret
with only a small group of them in the know.

down. For 'simpliai.ty, the reactor paWN'
is controlled by hand (not the sophi~t~ca~
automatic systems us-ad in power stat;t-oDS)
and thus an operator error can result in.a
nuclear hazard and/or explosion.

Also, as light water (ordinary water) is
passed through a nuclear reactor it becomes
partially converted to heavy water, which
is both highly radio-active and the most
easily absorbed of all radio-active mater1als.
In the event of a leak, heavy water vapQur
can be circulated in a ship's ventilat10n
system in seconds. Heavy water is dumped
into the sea continuously as the water
systems, especially the primary system, are
purged to keep radio-activity in them low.
Also in this purged water there are likely
to be radio-active elements, which have
leaked from the fuel canisters. The most
dangerous of these is Iodine-131 .,which ac-
cumulates in the thyroid gland, caµsing
cancer, both of the thyroid glands and of
the bones, as well as radiation sickness.

~part from the apparent dangers of the de-
sign inadequacies of nuclear reactors in
ships, imposed by the need to keep weight
down, there is also the other, ever-present
hazard - the sea. What happens when a
ship goes down? Remember, two already
have!

COll",equently, the enlisted men and many
officers of the nuclear submarine fleet 2lre
ignorant of the dangers they face when

serving in these ships:"

"Navy experts believe that the USS Scorpion
perished as a result of an explosion in the
nuclear power plant."

"Here are some details about accidents
-whi·ch occurred on the USS Seawolf. A micro-
crack developed in a pipe welded to the in-
let valve of the ~ain pressurising pump. It
was later established that the vibrations of
this pipe, f'irmly fastened at both ends,
began to resonate at certain frequencies to-
gether with the pump itself. The small
leakage of water, requiring periodical re-
plenishing of the primary system, was not
noticed by the service personnel and the
defect was not repaired while it was still
a minor one.1I

"Soon the water escaping through the crack
in tile pipe fo-rced the welded seam apa-rt and
the reading of the secondary measuring in-
strument dropped to zero. The inexperienced
operator failed to take immediate steps to
cool the reactor, which was rapidly losing
its own means to do so and tried to turn on
the pump, which was still working. As a
result of the water loss, part of the reactor
core became bared and melted. This led to
the discharge of approximately one million
curies of fission products."

"The service personnel were too late in
trying to ¥et water into the molten core
zone and w~en ~hey finally did, the result-

ing ste~m explosion caused numerous burns
and a leakage of radio-active gas into the
service compartmen~. As a result the con-
centration of radio-active gases increased
more than 1DO,000 times and reached 0.25
curies per gallon. Even if the time spent
in the reactor compartment were quite brief,
it was still quite sufficient for seamen to
get fatal doses."

"Volume equalisers in which,.the volatile
fissionable fuel can accumulate are used in
reactor plants to maintain the pressure in
the primary system. The second accident
b_~an.",:i.thwater leaking from the primary
c·oolint;'system without it being indicated
by the measuring instruments. The result-
ant drop of reactor output was erroneously
interpreted as a signal that steps should
be taken to increase the output to its
former level."

"The operator subsequently pulled the con-
trol rods out as far as possible. When
this produced no results, he began to re-
move the equalising lattice from the reactor.
At this moment part of the fuel began to
melt because of the failure in the cooling
system. The measures taken in an attempt
to increase output only extended the scope·
of the accident. As a result volatile
fission products escaped from the reactor
into the volume equaliser and from there
into var-:Louscompartments of the ship."

"The concentration of radio-active pro-
ducts in the air was so high that it was
registered by all the dosimeters and radio-
meters in the submarine. The amounts of
radio-active products in the bodies of the
victims were measured some time later at a
coastal, base and found to be at levels
ranging from 2 to 27 curies. As is well
known, the permissible amount is only 1 to
3 microcuries. It
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The recent victory of the United Ulster
Unionist Council in the elections for a Con-
stitutional Convention demonstrates the
complete inability of Britain to stabilise
the situation in the Six Counties. The
Protestant community is not prepared to
renounce a single shred of its privileges
o~er the Catholics. This leaves the
Britfsh state with, ultimately, only one
soiution _ to transfer power to the re-
actionary Protestant gangs and inflict a
decisive military and political defeat on
the Republican population. The Troops

More letters on Page 2

TRANSPORT OF DELIGHT
Dear People's Paper, - A glow of satisfaction
always follows successful predictions. The
desertion of the City Centre plan and, more
especially, the abandonment of Buchanan's
.Card:i,;ffroad network has given practical and
aesthetic rewards to residents associations
and oy~selves, the only ever-present object-
ors at the long, drawn-out public enquiries
in the capital. Llantrisant Radial Road,
Cardiff Central Area Development Plan, the
Universities Development Plan and the Hook
Road enquiry were notable battlefields,
where the planned destruction of 3,000 homes
was defeated but, there are other battle-
gro~nds where the appropriation of heritage
lanQ_ and parkland "open space" has been
achieved but not yet capitulated to the
enemy bureaucrats.

While the pro.jects we opposed fade, it is
gratifying to see some of our suggestions
now supported by neutral experts. Barry
businessmen now favour our 1961 road on
'the railway route from Culverhouse Cross to
the valleys. Cardiff Planning Committee
has '·now adopted a long-suggested road on
rail route from the City Centre to the docks.
The proposal is now under the sympathetic
co.Asideration of the Planning Director who
will now realise that the obstacle-impedance
of the Clarence Road Railway ruined what
could have been'an ideal road link between
the City Centre and the southern waterfront.

As long ago as the Hook Road Enquiry, we ,
suggested various modifications to Cardiff s
infamous bus services, one being that Dist~
rict bus services should drop and pic~-up
at all stops in the City with the consequent
easement or cancellation of some of the City
services. The usual transport official ob-
struction followed but now a neutral expert
from Bristol University repeats our enquiry
advoeations with consultant authenticity.

Yours &c, F.LINDLEY
Transport Heform Association
Bacton Road, Gabalfa

Out Movement be.lieves that the preparation
for this transfer of power - a process of
"Ulsterisation" - is the sole role of the
British Army in Ireland. Behind the
elections lies four hundred years of col-
onial rule and the forcible partition of
Ireland while under British military oc-
cupation in order to defend the interests
of a privileged minority~ The interfer-
ance of the British state and its army
has always been the source of the problem
in Ireland - it can never be part of the
so.lution. It is for this reason that a
group has been set up in Cardiff - linked
to the national Troops Out ~ovement -
with the aim of building a campaign within
the labour movement to demand "Troops Out
Now" on the basis of self-determination for
the Irish people as a whole. In the
coming weeks the Cardiff branch of TOM
will be building a campaign in opposition
to the Cardiff Searchlight Tattoo includ-
ing a picket and/or rally. For further
information on the policies and activities
of TOM, contact Andrew Denis, 106 Claude
Hoad, Roath.

HE COMMON MARKET
-.tAME 01.1) ~NtE

'1fISI' A BlQ~illr 80AAb !
People's Paper

You've got a copy of the People's Paper. If
you think more people ought to read it, why
not take a few copies to sell to friends,
neighbours or workmates. Or why not encour-
age your newsagent to stock it if he does
not already. To order copies phone Cardiff
22582 or call at 56, Mackintosh Place, Roath.
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ABORTION: a matter of
economics?

JAMES WHITE'S ABORTION (AMENDMENT) BILL IS NOW BEFORE PARLIAMENT AND ONCE AGAIN TI-IEQUESTION
OF ABORTION IS BEING WIDELY DISCUSSED. CARDIFF PEOPLE'S PAPER HAS, OVER THE YEAHS, PUBLISHED
A NUMBER OF ARTICLES ON TI-IESUBJECT, MOSTLY FROM TI-IEVIEWPOINT THAT SAYS WOMEN SHOULD HAVE THE
RIGHT OF FREE CHOLCE. TI-IEFIRST: OF-TI-IETWO ARTICLES IN THIS ISSUE RE-EXAMINES SOME OF THE
ARGUMENTS AND PRESENTS A HATHER DIFFERENT POINT OF VIEW - ONE WI-IICHNOT ALL OF US WORKING ON
THE PAPER SHARE. THE WROTER IS NOT A SUPPORTER OF TI-IESPCIETY FOR THE PROTECTION OF TI-IEUN ..
BORN CHILD, ALTHOUGH SOME OF THE ARGUMENTS EXPRESSED DO HAVE A SIMILARITY TO THE VIEWS OF THAT
ORGANISATION. THE SECOND ARTICLE, ON PAGE TWELVE LOOKS AT THE CONSEQUENCES OF TI-IEAMENDMENT
BILL IF IT SHOULD BECOME LAW.

Abortion has, for a long while, been a
priority of the feminists within the Womens'
Liberation Movement. They are engaged, at
present, as part of their abortion campaign,
to prevent the passing of the amendment to
the Abortion Act, 1967.

The basic argument of feminists is that men
are the enemy of women and that women are
oppressed as women and because they are
women. Some feminists regard womens' bio-
logical functions, that is child-bearing,
as the cause of womens' oppression. Naturally,
they see the liberation of women in terms of
their ability to put an end to their child-
bearing role. These women, therefore, regard
abortion as crucial to the liberation of
women and we find such slogans in the wornens ,
liberation movement as "Abortion - A '''oman's
Right to Choose" and "Abortion - A Woman's
Right to Control her Own Body".

Cheap labour
This point of view denies the class nature
of the QPpression of women. Women are op-
pressed not by men, as the feminists would
have us believe but, by capitalist society,
which has certain needs served by the op-
pression of women. Women in the home pro-
vide free, essential services wh~h would
otherwise have to be paid for out of profits.
Women being made to feel that their primary
responsibility is looking after husband,home
and family can be persuaded to accept very
low pay, when they do go out to work, on
the basis that their wages are merely sup-
plementary to those of their husbands. Be-
cause women are prepared to work for lower
wages, they can be used to divide the work-
ing class along sex lines and increase the

competition among workers for the available
jobs. Women provide an important resource
of cheap labour, which can be used to augment
the labour force in time of boom, or to
undercut the more expensive male workers, in
times of slump. Through isolation in the
home, women are kept politically backward and
they can be used to weaken and divide the
working class. Therefore, it remains in
the interests of the ruling class to keep
women in a subordinate position.

Poverty
Feminists ignore these features of womens'
oppression. They also ignore the fact that
abortion is harmful to a woman's health. It
is often resorted to because of the lack of
knowledge about contraception, due to the· in-
adequacy of family planning advice 'vithin
the National l-Iealth Service and because d'f
poverty, purely and simply the lack of fin-
ancial resources to raise that child. There-
fore, to call abortion a widening of the
choices open to women is a farce. Most women
are repelled by the thought of abortion but
are driven to seek one because they simply

cannot cope wi th another child. While
poverty remains i:t·is necessary to fight for
abortion on demand but, abortion remains an
evil and the main priority must be to .elimi-
nate the economic and social conditioris
which drive women to resort to abortions.

Health hazard
It is commonplace to deny that abortion is
harmful to health, quoting st'atistics that
show that women are less likely to die as
a result of a legal abortion than as a result
of childbirth. Quite apart from the mental
distress which often follows an abortion, it
cannot be gµarariteed that there will be no
damage caused to the woman's reproductive
organs. The accumulated experience of the

countries where legal abortion has been avail
able, on demand has provided evidence that
damage of some kind occurs in 31.8% of cases
following vacuUll1aspiration and in 38.4% of
cases following curettage. This damage can
have many effects: chronic ill-health which
can only be cured by hysterectomy; sterility:
a tendency to miscarry or an increased pos-
sibility of conception outside the,womb. This
physical damage caused by abortion is not
nearly as likely to be caused by childbirth,
itself.

No freedom
Within capitalist society, women are forcea,
for economic and social reasons to resort
to abortions. In the absence of legal and
free facilities for abortions under medical
supervision and care, women are forced to
resort to back-street abortionists, with all
the consequent risks to health ana the fin-
ancial exploitation involved. It is,there-
fore, important that we fight for the right
for legal and free abortion, on demand, under
the National Health Service. Yet, the
availability of abortion on demand will, in
no way constitute the emancipation of women.
What is necessary for such emancipation is
the availability of cheap social facilities
such as creches, nurseries, public dining
rooms and public laundries, to free women
to engage in work outside the home and
bring about the abolition of the family
as the economic unit of society. Such a
demand cannot be satisfied under capital-
ism and the womens' movement, as part of
the general working class movement, must
work towards the establishment of a
socialist society which will no longer
compel women to resort to the evil of
abortion and where the socialisation of
houSeWQrK and the provision of social
facili.t.ies would enable societ~ to restrict
the pr,ovlsron'of abortion to those in
need of it, on the grounds of mental or
physical health.
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ABORTION: a

The provisions of James White's Abortion
(Amendment) Bill, which could become law
by the summer, have very serious impli-
cations with regard to civil rights and
could set dangerous legal precedents. The
criteria for obtaing an abortion, provided
two doctors agree, are compared below:

So, the grounds for aoortion would become much
stricter(how do you define grave and serious?
and could well exclude rape victims, unmarr-
ied and unsupported mothers.

But, not only does this Bill restrict the
grounds for abortion but it could also restrict
three other areas of civil rights.

Firstly, in law, the accused is 'innocent until
proven guilty', but James White's Bill would
change the law such that in a prosecution for
a criminal abortion the Doctor and those ass-
issting at the abortion would have to prove
that the abortion was justified. At the moment
the pyosecution has to prove that the abortion
was illegal~ This could mean that Doctors
would be-very reticent to perform abortions
unless they had unassailable medical grounds.

backward
step

advice. So even the Citizens Advice Bureaux
could be prosecuted if their workers advised.
a woman to discuss abortion with her G.P.
Also pamphlets such as the one that was distri
buted in the last issue of the Paper could
well become 'illegal'.

The subject of abortion raises many issues
which could be debated ad infinitum but a
central point to be borne in mind is that while
the present legislation does not force a woman
to have an abortion against her will, James .
White's proposals will certainly force many
more women to continue their pregnancies
unwillingly.

And if a woman is desperately unwilling to
carryon her pregnancy she could seek out back
street abortionists and run the risk of
septicaemia and possible.death.

It does seem contradictory for James White
to have proposed this Bill in the 1.ight of the
recommend-ations of the 1974 Lane Committee.
They concluded that the criteria for abortion
as laid down in the 1967 Act should be left_
unamended and made positive proposals to
improve the working of that Act. It is a pity

GROUNDS FOR ABORTION
Under the present Act

That continuing the pregnancy involves
greater risk to the woman's life than an
abortion.

That continuing the pregnancy would in-
volve a greater risk of injury to the
woman's physical and mental health than
an abortion would.

That continuing the pregnancy would in-
volve a gr'eater risk of injury to the
physical and mental health of the exist-
ing children, than an abortion would.

That there is a substantial risk that
the child will be born seriously deformed.

Secondly, it would become illegal to publish
the name, or any information that could lead
to the identification of

a) a woman who had been aborted or received
treatment leading to an abortion

or b)

or c)

a woman who had sought advice on
abortion
anybody who had given evidence in a case
of criminal abortion.

So, even if you wanted ot publish the details
abou~ how you had been refused an abortion,
that too would be illegal.

Thirdly, the Bill would permit only regist-
ered Doctors or·-people approved by the
Secretary of State for Health and Social
Services to give advice and information on
abortion unless they were not paid for giving

Under the proposed Bill

That continuing the pregancy would
mean a GHAVE risk to the woman's life.

That cont~nuing the pregnancy would
mean a risk of SERIOUS INJURY to the
woman's physical or mental health.

That continuing the pregnancy would
mean a risk of SERIOUS INJURY to the
mental or physical health of the exist-
ing children.

That there is a substantial risk that
the child would be born seriously de-
formed.

that James White did not base his Bi~l on
those findings but instead used as a main
source of information the book 'Babies for
Burning'. This book' should be read with the
greatest scepticism' according to three
reputable Sunday Times journalists.

So remember that this Bill,if passed, will
not only affect the woman in the next town,
or on the other side of the country or the
one you read about in the paper. It will

affect all women and that could mean your
mother, your sister, your wife or yourself.
And don't forget that those girls under
sixteen who become pregnant will have to see
all Doctors in the presence of their parents.

If you don't like what you have just read and
you want to do something about it, write to
your M.P. telling what you think, write to the
Press, contact the Womens' Action Group but
do something or one day you may find yourself
in the s~tuation when you wish that you had.
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ESPERANTO 1, La Domo
a e i: 0 u pronounced as in "pa may we go to". Consonants pronounced as is English.

EB
la fenestro

la kamentubo

/
la tegmento

~algranda fenestro
EE

malgranda kamentubo

granda fenestro ..

DO
DO

du pordoj

DO DO
• •

DO DO
du grandaj pordoj

unu kamentubo

unu tegmento

tri fenestroj

granda pordo

l\

This is the first of s series of lessons supplied by Cardiff Esperanto Society. They re-
ques~ed us to car~y them because they feel~ as the Esperanto Society has always felt, that
communication between the peoples of tfteworld can only help to foster understanding and
trust and help to break down the artificial barriers with which our society is riddled.

RESIDENTS GROUPS
ADAMSDOWN

BEDFOHD ~TREET

BUTETOWN

CON!iAYROAD

CAANBROOK ST.

GAANGETOWN

HELEN & NOAA
.STREETS

HOLLYBUSH EST.

LAKESIDE

LLANEDEYRN

LOFTUS ST.

Ron l-Iamer,79 Metal Street

D.Co~ghlin, 44 Bedford St.

Betty Campbell, 34 Loudon
Square, (Tel: 38727~)

John Ormond, 15 Conway Rd.
(Tel: 30210)

Clive Lowder, 61 Cra~brook
Street

~ony de Gabriel, 4 Windsor
Esplanade (Tel:'395247)

G:lyn Paul, 27-~lanmaes St.
(Tel: 28686)

LtlnSavory, 28 Nora St "

Mr.F.Haines, 39'Beech
l-Iouse(Tel:'66096)

D.A.E~ery, 26 Duffryn-
Avenue

Mrs.Jan Rees, 122 Wern
Goch, (Tel: 761561)

Sid Hayman, 17 Loftus St.
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LOWER ELY

MACKINTOSl-I
PLACE

MAINDY---
MYNACl-IDY

PANTMAWR

PENGAM &
TREMORFA

PLASNEWYDD

PONTCANNA

RIVERSIDE

TI-IREEl-IORSE-
SI-IOESEST.
(Gabalfa)

WAASP (Splott)

Mr.E.Williams, 39 ArIes
Road

Mrs.Davies, 176 Mackin-
tosh Pl. (Tel: 30189)

Sid Price, 15 Herbert St.

Mrs.Hurley, 90 Appledore
Road, (Tel: 390732)

P.J.Denis, 78 Caer Wenallt
(Tel: 611331)

Sandra Wollentin, 26 Will-
ows Ave. (Tel: 21342)

Phil Richards, 6 Cowper
Place (Tel: 29288)

R.I-Iammond,15 Fields Park
R~ad, (Tel: 32667)

David Mathias, 40 Beau_
champ St. (Tel: 32457)

Roger Wilson, 13 Kenfig
l1-oad,(Tel: 614202) -

Christopher Keane, 15
Aberystwyth Street



KNOW YOUR ONIONS!
A Feature on Food & Eating Habrts

Dried glucose syrup, vegetable fat, sodium
~inate,te, dipotassium phosphate, emulsifier,
SOd1um silico-aluminate, flavourings and
colour all combine together to make .
can you guess?

Well suprise, suprise, it's "Coffee-Mate"
that you add to your coffee to make it that
extra bit creamier and richer tasting. For
that dubious pleasure, you also add sodium
silico-aluminate to your body. Do YOU know
what THAT is?

How many times do you buy things at the super-.
market because you've always bought them and
don't bother to read the list of ingredients
on the packet? Next time you do the shopping
turn the packets over - have a read, have a
think.

Do you really need to pump anti-oxidants
(what is an anti-oxidant, anyway?) into your
body to maintain a healthy diet? People
managed to survive quite a considerable time
without them, so why do we need them now?

Have a look around and see how much con-
venience food we use these days. Dehydrated
packets of this, frozen packets of that,
tinned something else - everything to make
life easier, quicker and eventually more
boring as we lose the expertise and enjoy-
ment of creating our own food. When did you
last make spinach au gratin, served with
mashed potatoes? Come to that, when did you
last have spinach? How did you manage when
the bread strike was on? Made do with a

I mock bread recipe, probably pumped out by a
local rag for people who had forgotten how,
or never knew how, to make their own bread.

Of course, it is very much easier to come
home after a day's work and pop a bag in
boiling water, open it with scissors and
hey presto - an instant meal. Ever thought
of grapefruit to start, egg and cheese
salad, boiled potatoes and fresh fruit to

finish off? Far more interesting than
.boiling a bag and not very much trouble.
You could experiment with different kinds
of salad dressing and the list of salads
you could make is endless. "But my Fred
won't eat salad", up goes the cry. Does
your Fred think of two lettuce leaves,half
a tomato and a few slices of cucumber as
salad or does he salivate to the thought of
coleslaw, chopped pepper salad or a rice
salad pepped up with some chopped raw cauli-
flower, nuts, currants all bound together
with mayonaise.

why peef?
If you're worried about time taken to prepare
food, have a think about what you do. You
don't have to peeL potatoes - most of the
vital and most easily lost nutrients are di-
rectly under the skin and peeling just re-
moves them. Besides which, peel of any
sort is roughage and will stop you having
all sorts of nasty conditions like diverti-
culitis, which has only become more common
in the last decade or so because people have
relied more on convenience foods and do not
have the bulk in their intestines which
stimulates their intestinal muscles to work
corectly.

So, not only would you save time not peeling
but, you would do your body a big favour as
well.

Another time-saver is soup. Just pop all
your left-overs in a pan, add a few herbs,
carrots, the odd potato, an onion and anything
else you fancy and just let it boil merrily
away until evrything is done. Dip some
wholemeal bread into it and you'll be sup-
rised how full and satisfied you feel by the
time you're finished.

These are just a few ideas to start you
thinking about what YOU can do. Just let your
imagination take you along and next time
you're in the supermarket, pass by the packets.

We would be pleased to answer readers'
questions both on matters arising from
column and on any other points related
food and cooking.

this
to

JOBS VACANT
STUDENT COMMUNITY ACTION

Experienced secretary required, part-time,
(20 hours per week, 40 weeks per year).Past
experience of community work preferred.
Apply in writing naming two referees, to
Cardiff Student _Community Action, Joint
Students' Union, Park Place, Cardiff •

SOUTH RIVERSIDE COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT CENTRE

Exp~rienced secretary wi th an untewest -in
community work required. Flexible hours.
Salary £1,000 p.a. Strat preferably July.
Apply: Canton & Riverside Action Group,
c/o 11 Sneyd Street, Riverside, Cardiff.

CARDIFF UNIVERSITIES SOCIAL SERVICES

CUSS campaigns for the rights of mentally
handicapped people. It runs a group home
in Cathays and various play projects. Always
in need of new volunteers. Office in Joint
Students' Union. Telephone: 43474

INVESTIGATORS'HANDBOOK
A guide for tenants, workers and action

groups on how to investigate comapnies,

organisations and individuals. Details

hundreds of sources of information and

expalins where to find it and how to

use it. Only 30p (inc. postag~) from:

Communi ty Action, PO Box 665_, London,

S.W.1
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community bookshop
lOB Salisbury Road
Cathays, _Cardiff

Books & pamphlets on polit-
ical theory and history, in-
dustrial·struggles, Third
World, black struggles, Gay
lib, womens' lib, Middle
East, Ireland, civil rights,
housing, education etc.
Also an information centre
for political/community
activities in Cardiff.

MISKIN STREET BOOKSHOP
Books on mysticism, cookery,
farming, poetry, ecology,
psychology etc.,etc ..•••
19 Miskin Street, Cathays

SlOP Y TRIBAN Bookshop
specialising in Welsh
b.Q.oks(in English & Welsh)
Wyndham ~rcade (Tel:30042)

-CHAPTER ARTS CENTRE Drama,
films, music etc. Also faci-
Iities f'clrlocal arts groups.
Market Road, Canton. Tel:25776

LLANOVER HALL Centre for drama
and the arts with an emphasis
on creation/participation.
Romilly Road, Canton Tel:42022

CAHDIFF COMMUNITY COMCERN In--
formation, welfare and civil
rights centre, mainly for
young people. 55 Charles
Street. Tel: 31700

VOLUNTARY COMMUNITY SERVICE
Clearing house for voluntary
work, especially by young
people. Also involved in
other community action in the
city. 38 Charles Street,
Tel: 27625

ADAMSDOWN COMMUNITY & ADVICE
CENTRE Offers a comprehensive
service to the people of Adams-
down. Employs several workers,
including a solicitor. Parti-
cularly active in housing
issues. 103/4 Clifton Street,
Tel: 498117.

CAHDIFF WOMENS'ACTION GROUP
c/o 108 Salisbury Road,Cathays
(Tel: 28908)

CLAIMANTS' UNION Claimants
who join together to fight for
their rights at Social Security
offices and Appeals Tribunals.
Meets at 8pm on Thursdays at
55 Charles Street. Tel: 397202
CAMPAIGN FOR HOMOSEXUAL
EQUALITY Campaigns for
equality, provides social
contacts, counselling etc.
c/o 2 Palace Road,Llandaff

CI-IILDPOVERTY ACTION GROUP
Contact Mrs. Shirley Parry,
53 Wyndham Crescent ,Canton
Tel: 44514

SHELTER National campaign on
housing and homelessness.
Local contacts: 86 Ninian
Road, Roath; 60 Neville st.,
canton; 49 Brithdir Street,
Cathays.

CAHDIFF l-IOUSINGACTION
Campaigns for radical changes
in housing policy in Cardiff.
c/o One 0 Eight Bookshop

CASE-CON National. rank and
file group of radical social
workers. Contact Sabena Clark,
92 Donald Street, Roath.

GYPSY SUPPORT GROUP Contact
via Student Community Action,
Students' Union, Park Place.

available from
CARDIFF PEOPLE 'oSPAPER IS
AVAIALABLE FROM THE FOLLOW-
ING SI-IOPS:-

Adamsdown
l-Iaines,46 Clifton Street
Broadway Post Office
H.H.Jauncey, 26 Broadway
Community Advice Centre,

103/4 Clifton St.

Butetown
Vincent Buttigieg,

41 'Loudon Square
NowelL & Lewis,I-IunterSt.

Canton & Riverside

Green Street
D.Geach & Son,Cathedral Rd.
Griffiths & Evans, Neville St.
R.&S. Evans,474 Cowbridge Rd.E.
J.Stephens,597,Cowbridge Rd.E.
Thomas, 330,Cowbridge Hd.East
John Street, 1 ,Clive Hoad

Cathays
Miskin Street Bookshop, Miskin

St.
Wholefood Shop, 1a,Fitzroy St.
One-0-Eight,108 Salisbury Rd.
Gill, 146 Crwys Road
Howells,180 Whitchurch Road
Newsbox, 97 Whitchurch Road

City Centre
1-I.J.Lear,Royal Arcade
Siop y Triban, Wyndham Arcade
VCS, 38 Charles Street
Cardiff Community Concern,

55 Charles Street
Ma'rcus, Caroline Street
Plaid Cymru HQ, Queen Street

Fairwater
A.F.Andrews & Son, St.Fagans

Road

Grangetown
Griffiths, 176 Corporation Rd.
L.M.Gist, 71 Paget Street
S.Evans, 58 Clare Road
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FRIENDS OF THE EARTl-IWe are
concerned with the more pract-
ical aspects of conservation.
Meets every Sunday at 3 p.~.
at VCS, 38 Charles Street.

STUDENT COMMUNITY ACTION c/o
Students' Union, Park Place.

ANTI APARTHEID GROUP Contact
Jill Wells,33 Beechwood Drive,
Penarth.

CAHDIFF BWNIC DEFENCE GROUP
Concerned with the defence of
those charged under the In-
citement to Disaffection Act.
Contact Keith Hudson, 80 ~ryn-
mynach Avenue, Ystrad Mynach,
Glam. Tel: Hengoed 813777

NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR CIVIL
LIBERTIES No group in Cardiff
at present. Nearest contacts
are Geoffrey Hibbert, 136,
l-Ieoly Fan, Caerffili or M.
Prior, 123 Corpration Road,
Newport.

FINGEHPRINTS Silkscreen
printing, posters, duplic-
ating etc. Cheap rates.
56 Mackintosh Place ,Roath
Tel: 22582

The Wholefood Shop
1a Fitzroy St.

IF YOU ARE A MEMBER OF AN
ORGANISATION (AND WHO ISN'T
THESE DAYS?) AND WANT PEOPLE
TO KNOW ABOUT YOU: REMEMBEH,
FOLKS _ "THE DOPE" COMES FHOM
YOU

WILD & WOOLLY Handmade and
imported clothes at reason-
able prices.

.....
Gabalfa
J. & D. Raynor, North Road

Llandaff & Llandaff North
Pickards, l-lighStreet
Cartwright, Station Road

Plasnewydd & Roath
Don Leaworthy,47 Cyfarthfa St.
Mrs.A.M.Grove, Mackintosh Pl.
J. & B. Dudden. Albany Road
Wild & Woolly, Albany Hoad
F.J.Butwell, 112 City Road
Joey Brewer, Donald Street

Splott
Williams, Carlisle Street
Neale's, 22 Splott Hoad

University
University Bookshop

Whitchurch
Davies, l-IollybushEst.

Hhiwbina
Mr.Inman, Pantbach Road



l10w 6rev the

Yet again a new plant is born in the concrete
jungle of tomorrow's dim, new world. Bright
old grass and,green old trees are -replaced by
the foliage of the future_- plastic, cement
and brick. Outdated old trees which clean
up our lovely dirty air, undesirable shrubs
for children to play around, outmoded, colour-
ful flowers which serve no purpose but to

Our previous printers are asking us to pay
off our debts at £23 a month and we want to
clear the total amount by the end of 1975.
In addition we have to continue to meet the
cost of producing the paper. Without the
help of our readers this is an impossible
task so we are asking people for monthly
bankers' orders. No amount is too small-
we need all the help we can get. We pay
no wages, we make no profits but, like
everyone else, if we don't pay our way, we
go BUST. We've thought of applying to
Tony Wedgewood Benn but, he might want a
seat on the board!

Please send this form to Cardiff People's
Paper, 56 Mackintosh Place, Cardiff, so we
know the money is coming. Ta.

To •.........................••.. Bank Ltd..

Address •••.•.................•.••..•.•...

Please credit the account of Cardiff
People's Paper, Co-operative Bank, PO Box
75, The Hayes, Cardiff the sum of £ ••.....
on the •..... day of each month, sta~ting
from ••.••.•.••.. , until furthe~ notice and
debit my account accordingly.

Signature:

Name ..................................•..

Address .••.........•......................

Published by Cardiff People's Paper
56 Mackintosh Place, Hoath, Cardiff
(Please note new address)
Telephone: Cardiff 22582

distract us from the glowing NEW neon signs,
That hardy perennial, flowering Welsh Office
spreads its ugly NEW tentacles over Corbett
Hoad and surrounding Museum Avenue, with its
dense bureaucratic growth. And yea verily,
the Lord said unto St.Property Developer,
take up thy scaffolding and multiply. Cast
out damned nature and concrete the lot!

6reen we?are
Despite the paper being on sale at over forty
different outlest in the City, the bulk of our
sales are still made on a door to door basis.
At present, ',e sellon Tuesday & Thursday
evenings, starting from the Corner Bar of the
New Ely pub, Salisbury Road at 7.15 p.m. If
we could get only a dozen more people to come
and sell with us (you meet all sorts of ex~
citing people) we could increase our sales
dramatically and help to solve some of our
financial problems. So if you're free and
would like to come along, you will be most
welcome.

If you cannot obtain a regular copy of the
Peoples Paper, either from our door to door
sellers or from your local news agent , why
not subscribe? The rate is £1.80 for 12
issues or 90p for 6 issues.

TO CAHDIFF PEOPLE'S PAPER
56 Mackintosh Place, Roath, Cardiff

I enclose £ ••.... for •••... issues, starting

with No •.•..••..

Name ....•.•..................•••..•.......

Address •••............................••..

...........................................
This issue produced by: Alex Bird, Maggie
Coles, Drew Conlon, Keith Hudson, Lynne
Onions, Mary & Terry.

Printed by Cleglen Publishing Ltd.
134 Ninian Park Hoad, Cardiff
Telephone: 28917


